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^^P~^IEADLINERS TONIGHT.

Musical Comedy.

^^Btppodrome Americas Fusiiliers
Comedy Drama.

Bcrasd Mother Lore'
Photoplays.

^Kkelson The Varmint;
Dixie ... .The Adventures of Carol j

H Prtncaes The Deemster i

If' ADDEO ATTRACTIONS.
I Grand."Wanda, the psychic wonder, j
Magazine Story Stars Jaek Pickford. j

itb* Varmint," a; tne .>eisuu m-

lis adventures of the lrrepressi- j
Stover," which were first pub-1
ta the "Saturday Evening Post

been transferred to the screen j
Q the humor and vim that made
popular as a magazine series.
Id ho difficult to find three types
perfectly adapted to the princixracter--in the story than those
A for this play for we have Jack
rd aa the inimitable "Varmint." j
Huff as the wln6ome college
and Theodore Roberts as the i

i old Latin professor, classically
as "the Roman." While the plot1
story is a mere thread, the play j
sever be said to lack action for ;

ry appearance of Stover on the'
s is a signal for the hilarious es- j
s that belong only to prep school
delightful girl and boy romance j

t counter part ta the boarding-;
action and creates a role for-j
Huff, which she fills in her
and engaging manner. The !

ids with a very realistic ball
a which Stover scores a touch-
thoreby achieving the cntliu- j
devotion of the entire school
j shy promise of his daintyj
reetheart.

Evans in Juvenile Role,
aple story and the thoroughly
t acting of Madge Evans will j
to all who see "The Adventure ;
1" at the Dixie tonight. Child ;
deep human interest and fre- j
ashes of bright comedy stand !
mghout the play. The latter is !
I by a monkey trained to almost
accomplishments, and when it'
t funeral scene presents a comofthe pathetic and ridiculous
rresistibie.
:ory concerns the adventures of
;irl who has strayed away from t

e, and. for fear of rpie3 workindout the activities of her'
vbo is a naval officer, she redivulgeher name or the loca-;
er home, the necessity of keepthaving been Impressed upon .

libly. Her adventures follow
:her until she is instrumental;
ting a family long since sepThislast scene, which is made
ice. simultaneously, the patch»ffamily differences and the
f the lost girl by her parents, |

Ihas a tendency to over-tax i lie cred-j
ulity of the audience, because of the
highly improbable coincidence.

In the role of Carol. JIadge Evans
appears at her best/and she is sup-|
ported admirably by a cast which, in-,
eludes George Macquarrle. Rosina
Henley. Kate Lester and Frances Miller.This Is a feature that will please
the little folks especially. South

Sea Island Story at Grand.
The plot of the pretty comedy drama

which the Champlin Comedy company
will present at the Grand tonight, is'
placed in the picturesque South Sea j
islands. "Mother Love" is the title of;
the story, and the theme suggested in
the title runs throughout the story, re-

suiting in tense situations and very j
effective scenes. Special scenery is

^Bthe production is above the standard
K>f the usual stock company.

Unfavorable weather last evening'
cept many away, but those who braved

^^Khe rain were amply repaid by wit-1
teasing a clever presentation of "Some

HE'S "I>QUBTFUL^ON
WAR CABINET BILL

XEimSTHl> >J?3CE1XA».
WASHINGTON-. Feb. 20..Scantor j
. D. KcKellar of Tennessee has be-
Im one of the intersting politics?
^Brsocalitiea in the capital today by

^ rtue of the close line-up in the'Sen-j
e Committee on Military Affairs.

Hlf McKel'.ar votes with the adminis
ation the. war cabinet bil! will be

^ jected by the committee by 9 to

if he Totes with Senator Chamber
a,the bill will be pnt on the c&len
r"without" recommendation.

MSfr.Ke.Har has supported the war, bnt
riy developed an awful grouch on

Ha .War Department.
^ McKeilar was for three terms

mber off the Honse. He was known
Ha (X) as a close friend of Cb«.;.o

fk, it) as an eligible bachelor, fond
tea dansanta. (3) as one of the best;
med men in Congress. (4) as the
of the packers and the cold storage *

a. (5) as a hard-working and hard-.
Brinr mambtr of the Militwy AfKnCocraitteB.who didn't- believe1

re wotdd erer ho any more
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*'A Mercury -with feathered heels," i
And held him but the play-toy ot a se

A Merry Andrew, light of feet and h<
And overpaid beyond all rightful rea

And then, he turned from our admirii
He spurred our nightly payment of a

And leaping from the play-house to I

He gave bis service to the Righteous

An arrow of the air he winged his fllj
And smote the Hun. as by a newer ar
The darling of the ball-room turned
And winning by the lightness of his !

(Copyrlsht.

Babv." a lively comedy. Madame Wan-1
da the psychic -wonder continues to
mystify with almost uncanny exiiibi-
tions of the power of the subconscious ;
mind over the conscious.

Hall Calne Drama a Strong F/'lm Story
Set on the Isle of Man. a story of

the year 1700, "The Deemster," a Hall
Caine story ought to prove m06t at'trac
tive for lovers of the better film drama.Daniel Mylrea is the son of the
Bishop of Man. whose position is higherthan even the Deemster of governor.He loves Nona, who with her
brother Ewan are only children of
the Deemster. Dan's love is opposed
by the Deemster because of the young
man's fall from his high estate to the
life of a wild dissipating fisherman,'
and when Dan is forbidden to see his j
sweetheart, he meets her clandestinely.Though their meetings are innocent.the Deemster leads Ewan to believehis sister has been dishonored,
and when he attempts revenge on Daniel.Ewan is huried backward over a

cliff and killed. Dan is tried for murderand to save him from the death
sentence at the hands of the Deemster
his father, the Bishop supreme power
that he is, decrees that he shall he cut
on rrom ms people uossoiuteiy. ocvcu

years he lives a recluse, then a plague
visits the island. An Irish Monk who i
ha3 the only cure for the malady is
shipwrecked near Daniels hut and just
before he dies gives the cure to Dan-1
ield who carries the euro to his peo-
l>ie. "When Dan has only one powder
left, he finds that the Deemster is a vie- j
tim and that hV also is stricken. Be-
lieving that either he or the Deemster j
must dia. be elects to die and gives the
Deemster the only powder. Nora fol-
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re said, , The same light ski
aeon. Served him in war
ead " He lightly went to

son. And just as lightly

ag eyes; God rest you. Vera
pplause Whose soul luxuri;
the skies Th? curtain falls.
Cause. We stand uncoveri

?ht

a'knight <<3^
heart. A

1318, by the Kews paper Enterprise I

lows him to his hut however, and sue-!
ceeds in nursing him back to health, j
There are a number of thrilling scenesand some of the situations are

highly dramatic In their tenseness.

Fusllliers Last Appearance Tonight
A new program will greet the patronsof the Hippodrome tonight when

Adair's American Fusilliers appear for

the last time, and surrender to "M7
week. While it would ha hard to

name any particular feature which has
made this a popular attraction, as a

whole it has measured up very well
in every detail, to the high standard
required by Manager Fisher. Perhaps
the most popular feature of the show,
as indeed of many shows that have
held forth at the Hipp, is the HarmonyFour. A number of the better

popular selections were pleasingly
rendered, and the demand for this

stylo of entertainment was evidenced
by the repeated encores.
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I HiPPODRQMEg 111
TONIGHT I

7:45 and 9, 15c and 25c.

LAST TIMES

American j
FusHliers !

IN

NEW PROGRAM
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TOMORROW

"My Honolulu Girl"
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U which served him In the dance
and. all-adventurous,
victory in France
went to death.for us.

i>n Castle! You were cne
mt Fortune had not crushed.
The dance of death Is done,
sd. Our applause Is hushedl
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IN SATURDAY'S PAIL
Strict Interpretation ofPork

less Bay Enjoined by
Food Administration

If 70a want a restaurant to pack
bam sandwiches in your pail on a

Saturday night, although they would
not be consumed until the next day.
there is nothing doing according to

IGRAND I
This Entire Week
Matinee Daily

The Champlin Comedy
Company

in
Broadway Successes

TONIGHT
"MOTHER LOVE"
Thursday Matinee
Power of the Press
Thursday Evening

Three Weeks
Friday Matinee

j Damaged Goods H
Damaged Goods
Friday Evening

Saturday Matinee
Some Baby

Saturday Evening
The Regeneration

Prices: Mat, Children I
15c, Adults 25c. I
Eve., 15c, 25c, 35c & 50c. I
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In answer to Mr. Aominer's series

of questloss be received the following:
Wheeling, Feb. IB, ISIS.

Mr. D. B. Aumiier.
White Cloud Restaurant.
"Fairmont, W. Va.

My dear Mr. Aumiller:.
1 We trust the following will answer
your letter of February Sth.

(1.) Sandwiches may not be served
'.a addition to the two ounce ration or*
bread. ,

(2) Only two ounces of rye bread
should be served ct each meal. Four
ounces of corn, oat meal, or bras
bread mmg- be served.

<3> So pie containing any wheat
flour may be served on wfceatiess day
except under the following conditions.
If 33 1-3 per cent substitutes are used
in all your pastry baking for the ea-i
tire week you may serve pics and1
doughnuts baked in this manner on the 1
wheatiess days.

<4> In packing a lunch pail restrict ji
the bread pecked in the same manner j
as ff you were servkig a meal.that
is .two ounces of the restricted breads, |
four ounces of the permissible. A man

going out on Saturday with a lunch
to eat after mid-night should not be
permitted to hare his pail packed with j
beni sandwiches. This would merely
be another way of saying that a man

who docs not eat until midnight would
nor he evnected to observe the pork-

f lass day and we prefer, besides, that.
the restaurants keep away from pork

! altogether on Saturday. Remember.
i that the conservation of pork is very
important. j

(5) You are not allowed to fry In
lard oa porkless days. You are. of j
course, allowed to fry in any vegeta-.
ble fat you choose. j

(6) The real Victory bread may be
served at any time, breakfasts, wheat-
less days, or when you will. The same

is true of Graham and whole wheat.
(7) This question is emswered above j

under (2) except that you should understandthat when corn bread is:
served as a full portion you may not
serve wheat bread, also there is no objectiondividing the portion if you j
choose.say two ounces of corn bread j
and one ounce of wheat, provided it J
is not a wheatless day or a wheatless
meal. .;

(S) A restaurant open day and night
should begin its perklcss day at mid-!i
sight and continue it urrtil the next!
ir.:d-night. Thore is no other rule to!
fix for this in spite of our ruling on

the lunch pail. Yon ask what you;
shall do with meat that will not hold
for 43 hours. We can only answer'
that it is up to you not to have meat, jj

| pies, white bread or an> thing which lj
.1,1 .1* --- rhn forbid-

I Win spun 11 - ...

den days. Yon roust realize that we

cannot make exceptions on this accountor every restaurant in the countrywould begin to claim that it would:
have to serve meat and bread or have;
It spoil on its hands. !

(9) We are having trouble to get i
fish supplies on Tuesdays. We sug-:
gest that you encourage the use of i
poultry, game, and boons and other j
meat substitutes.
We hope this answers your lues-11

! tions satisfactorily. Your letter re-

I quired a great deal of detail in its re-

j ply and consequently the reply to the |
; same had to be postponed as this office
I is already considerably over-crowded.

Please give this such publicity as

'you may deem proper.
Very ':V!v vourj.

STATE FEDERAL. FO .; V.vr^rs-.,
TRATIOM.

By J. 11. Brennan. :

"Executive Secretary.

ilDIXIEf!
TODAY
A Splendid World ij

Production jj
| WILLIAM A. BRADY j!

Presents jjj
| Madge tvans |
j in,
| I

i The Aiveiires of Carol !i
An unusual story, a brilliant j

j little star, superb support, beau- |:
I ty scenes and surprising scenes I

15, of New Tork. All tbese combine I!
j to make this thoroughly satisfy- i!

lag. -wholly pleasing entertain-

j ment.
Also

j Charlie Chapiin
in

THE CHAMPION
Next Mon. and Tues. !

THEDA BARfl }[1 !
In Her Newest Production

i "The Rose of Blood." jI '»1
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QifiUSH community kitchens
SERVE 12-CENT MEAL.

. To insure the substantial feeding
of the working class ciUswna and their
children, dozens of commnnlty hitchinEngland where good meals are servedfor 12 cents.
The kitchens are established by the

municipal officers, placed in the hands
of professional buyers and cooks who!
are paid workers, with most of theotherservice coming from volunteer
war workers. The kitchens are run1
without profit.the expense are ran!
come being about equal.

In each city there is a central kltch-1
en with from fire to nine distributing
stations.
The average number of dally portionsserved is 700.
Here are two sample menus served

in the communal kitchen:
Lentil soup, 2 cents; veal and hatni

pie. 6 cents; peas pudding, 2 cents;

EVERY CONTRIBUTION OF TWEN
FIVE CENTS WORTH OF TOBA<

OF AMERICA'S FIGHT

The West Virgin!
Indorsed by the Seer

Secretary
Load up the pines of i

Cut out this Coupon, fill it and send
buy tobacco for o

(Each dollar buys four

Tobacco Fund, The West Virginian:
Inclosed find

of tobacco through The West Virgin
men In France.

1 understand that each dollar bu
value of forty-five cents, and that In
a postcard, addressed to me. on vb:
will asree to send me a message of t

- Kame

Street Address

Citr .......v.-. *..
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Musicians ana ujn

i magnifice!

120.GIRLS and (
i all STA
1 allnew!

B Big Hits of ^ast Year to

Pictures Discontinued on ac

S Matinee each day at 2:30.

i speciallow pr
Box Office open daily at 9:3f

| ON THE REPUTATION Ol
a Nearly Every one in Fairmont and S

MY HONOi
1 BUY SEATS
BagB^mammBsmaemaaBBEBBm

/^Thad c**e
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broth, 2 cents; bacoa sod pots* * v:;^ Br
to cutlet. 4 cents: potatoes. 2 ctzstsr
bachelor pudding. 2 cents. Total cost,
10 cents.
The largest item ever on the bill el §3§

fare is stewed steak and carrots which
costs 12 cents. ifS^H

t

Among the violators of England's
Food Controller's regulations are'
Lady Mabel Core Langton and Maria
Corella. the authoress, the lattre beingaccused of hoarding excessive
quantites of sugar.

. .

BigGmMi I
hml Port if <t^»r»d-rrt|. «X. ar S MttaaSMSTUB
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TY-FIVE CENTS PUTS FORTYICOINTO THE HANDS OF ONE
ING MEN IN FRAMCE.

an Tobacco Fund
etary of War and the
of Navy.
he Boys in France.
as much money as you can spare te 19
ur Fighticg Men.

packages of tobacco.)

to buy packages
lian's Tobacco Fund for our fighting

ys four packages, each with a retail
each of tar packages will be placed
icii tar unknown friend, the soldier,
hanks.
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vaiian Troup H
Is In Native Garb

?TSCENERY -'
"

EOMEDIANS-20 -.'
FEATURES

~

be Presented by Request, ,

count of length of program

Nights at 7:30 and 9:00

ICES.25c, 35c, 50c
> - ^^B

I for advance sale of seats.

r PAST PERFORMANCES
jrroundina Towns will flock to 9n
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